the European Commission suggests that scooters will emit more volatile organic compounds (VOCs) than all other vehicles combined in Europe by 2020 (ref. 9 ).
Furthermore, high PM levels and toxic aromatic hydrocarbons, important SOA precursors 10 , have been observed in many cities, especially in Asia 11 . Globally, organic aerosol (OA) dominates PM, with SOA accounting for the largest fraction 4 .
Here, we show that 2S scooters emit significant amounts POA, aromatic VOCs and also produce significant SOA. We us the term 'asymmetric polluter' to describe these vehicles as their emission factors and evidence from air quality measurements before and after bans on scooters in Asian cities suggests they may dominate vehicular pollution despite relatively small numbers. Chemical analysis of the emissions shows that SOA is mainly produced via photo oxidation of aromatic VOCs, present in gasoline, from the exhaust. This shows that the known issue of incomplete fuel combustion during the 2S cycle is also responsible for SOA formation. Finally we present the first online measurements of aged exhaust showing that SOA formation also produces reactive oxygen species 'ROS' with potentially detrimental effects on our lungs.
Results

Emission factors
We investigated POA emissions and SOA formation from 2S scooters and their potential health effects. The oxidation of VOCs in 2S scooter emissions produces significant SOA (g carbon (C) kg -1 fuel), with total OA on average 2.9 and 2.4 times higher than POA after aging for idling and driving 2S scooters, respectively ( Figure   4 1, and Table S3 , SI). In addition, substantial toxic aromatic emissions (up to ~40% of emitted VOC volume for the scooters of this study) of benzene, toluene, and C2-C4 alkylated benzenes, which are recognised SOA precursors 10, 12 , are present in the exhaust. Among the aromatics, benzene is of particular concern due to its carcinogenicity. Levels in the raw 2S scooter exhaust were as high as 300000 µg m -3 or 146 ppm(v) from idling. The EU annual mean limit for the protection of human health is 5 µg m -3 (ref.13), while the US National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) recommends that workers wear special breathing equipment when exposed to benzene at levels exceeding 1 ppm for 15 minutes. Waiting in traffic behind a 2S scooter, e.g. at junctions and while the scooter is idling, may therefore be highly deleterious to health.
Secondary organic aerosol yields
The contribution of the aromatics to SOA formation was estimated by calculating an apparent aerosol yield, y apparent , assuming all SOA comes from aromatic precursors:
where C SOA is the SOA produced (µg m -3 ) for a given mass change in aromatic i (Δ i , i = benzene, toluene, or C2-C4 alkylated benzenes). Apparent yields closely match average concentration-weighted literature aromatic SOA yields 10 ( Figure 2a , see also SI) for idling, complete ECE47 driving cycles, and ECE47 phase one (Ph1),
indicating that most SOA is from aromatic precursors (Figure 2a Figure 2b ). We therefore conclude that SOA formation from 2S scooter emissions is likely from the oxidation of aromatics, in contrast to diesel SOA, which is predominantly from other precursors 15 .
Comparison to other vehicle types and ambient data SOA formation is most significant from idling scooter emissions, while smaller at higher engine loads. However, POA emissions are higher under the latter conditions, and the aggregate POA+SOA emission at high load is comparable to that from idling.
Reactive oxygen species
We also examined the health implications of the 2S scooter SOA (other than those from the mass increase) using online measurements of particle-bound, water soluble reactive oxygen species (ROS), which are linked to negative health effects 19 . ROS are undetectable in POA, but accounts for 0.5-1% carbon in the aged OA, suggesting that PM emissions initially become increasingly toxic with aging ( Figure 4 ). Increasing ROS is consistent with the increased O:C ratio of the aerosol and in line with a previous study showing increased oxidative potential with aging for 2S scooter emissions, albeit at aerosol and oxidant loadings much higher than under ambient conditions 20 . After 1-2 hours of irradiation ROS stabilises or decreases, as reported previously for organic peroxides, likely due to decomposition processes 21, 22 .
Discussion
There are likely several reasons for these relatively large OA and aromatic emissions from 2S scooters. Firstly, 2S engines, unlike 4S, require addition of lubricant oils to the fuel, some of which is emitted in the exhaust. Secondly, during the 2S engine cycle some of the fresh fuel/air mixture passes directly through the engine 16 ,
increasing VOC emissions, which may explain the high SOA formation. Thirdly, 7 scooters generally utilise rich combustion (low air/ fuel ratio), improving drivability while producing higher CO, VOC and PM emissions (but lower NO X ). Accordingly, the VOC emissions measured here, in particular aromatics as found in raw gasoline, are also on average 124 and 11times higher from idling and driving 2S scooters, respectively, compared to those from other vehicles. Finally, scooter after-treatment systems are inherently inefficient due to their relatively small size and longer light-off times.
Precise estimation of a relative contribution to vehicular PM and aromatics from 2S scooters is difficult since vehicle regulations vary by country. Another complication arises from the possibility of large contributions to OA from a small number of superpolluting vehicles (of all types). However, many scooters will likely fall into this super-polluting category, especially as a considerable number of scooters are in operation in some regions without any form of emissions control (note that all scooters presented in this study are equipped with two-way oxidation catalysts, which reduce carbon monoxide and VOCs) and because emissions may be further exacerbated by poor maintenance and tampering, rife for scooters 17 . Furthermore, ambient data in Figure 1 likely include a number of such super polluting vehicles.
Therefore our results suggest that 2S scooters are 'asymmetric polluters' of OA and aromatics compared to other vehicles. Using the average 2S scooter EF (ECE 47 driving cycle) in Figure 1 suggests that 2S scooters contribute to around 60% of roadside POA in Bangkok where they account for 10% of fuel consumption ( Figure   3 ). In a more extreme case (comparing the 75 th percentile for scooters and 25 Our data suggest that 2S scooters are a significant, and in many cities the largest, source of vehicular PM and toxic SOA and aromatic hydrocarbons, despite being a relatively small fraction of the total fleet. Therefore, given the alternative technologies available, restrictions on 2S scooters, already implemented in China, could improve air quality in many cities around the globe.
Methodology
We combine results from two measurement campaigns where 2S scooter exhaust was injected through a heated inlet into smog chambers 3, 23, 25 to produce SOA via photochemistry. During the first study an in-use Euro 1 (E1) and a new Euro 2 (E2a) 2S scooter were run in idle or simulated low power. During the second campaign emissions from a different Euro 2 2S scooter (E2b) were sampled during ECE47 driving cycles 2 . Table S1 provides specifications of these vehicles. European exhaust emission standards are shown in Table S2 .
All experiments were under high NO X conditions (where the main reactions of peroxy radicals (RO 2 ) are with NO rather than other RO 2 radicals see SI and Table S3 ).
Average OH concentrations were ~5·10 
Idling scooter experiments
Emissions were introduced into the 27 m 3 Paul Scherrer Institute Teflon environmental chamber 23 . The external temperature of the scooter exhaust was monitored (Thermocouple type K, Messelemente) and after an initial warming period of several minutes (consisting of idling or applying low power) the emissions were injected only when the external exhaust temperature was stable at idle or at simulated low power. Table S3 OA was corrected for wall losses using
where OA WLC (t) and OA Meas (t) are the wall loss corrected and measured organic matter concentrations, respectively, as a function of time t, and k is the first order mass loss rate constant determined from an exponential fit of BC data.
Volatile organic compounds inside the smog chamber were quantified with a quadrupole proton transfer reaction mass spectrometer (PTR-MS), while carbon monoxide was quantified with a dedicated CO monitor (Aerolaser, CO-Monitor AL5002) and total gas phase hydrocarbons were measured from the chamber using a according to a contribution of HDVs to the data of higher than or lower than 50%.
Note that, many of the higher ambient values are from older vehicle studies (see Table   S4 ) 
